
120 Telephone jackiyou can count on! All with 24k gold-plated contacts.
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Instantly add a jack where you need one
with RadioShack's wireless phone jack system

Plugs into AC outlet -no drilling, wiring or tools! No expensive hookup fees. Convenient
way to add the phone jack required with most mini -dish satellite systems. Includes base,
wireless extension jack End 6 -foot cord RSSP #43-160

Extension jack. Use with #43-160 to add a jack in an additional room -just plug into an
AC outlet. Add as many as you need. #43-161

Wall -mount and baseboard -mount jacks

(1) Stainless steel mounting plate and jack for wall phone. Fits
standard empty electric wall -outlet box. #279-452

(2) Wall -phone mounting plate and jack. #279-403

(3) Rectangular modular wall plate. Mounts in standard empty
electric wall -outlet box. White #279-204, Ivory #279-352

(4)

(4) Dual -jack wall plate. Two 4 -conductor jacks can be wired
independently. For use with up to four phone lines. Ivory #279-350,
White #279-450
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(5) Round modular plate. With standard modular (R111/14) jack.
#279-492

(6) Dual -jack modular wall jack. Provides one 6 -pin 4 -conductor jack
for phone and one 8 -pin, 8 -conductor jack for computer network
hookup. #279-437

(7) Surface -mount dual jack. White #279-448, Ivory #279-348

(8) Surface -mount modular jack with wiring block. Includes
mounting screws. White #279-203, Ivory #279-349

(9) Surface -mount modular jack. Ideal for mounting on baseboard.
#279-202

(10) Modular quick -connect jack. Converts standard screw terminal -
type wiring block to a modular jack. Color -coded leads with space
terminals. Ivory #279-355, White #279-455

(11) Phone wiring block. Modular plug to four color -coded screw
terminals. Can be used to connect phone company's service entrance box
to your phone wiring. #279-430

Add -a -Jack install kit
Includes everything you need for basic phone
jack installation: surface -mount jack, 50 feet
of 6 -conductor phone cable, wire stripper
tool, 10 clips for securely mounting phone
cable to baseboard, plus easy -to -follow basic
instructions. #279-257

NEW Wall -plate jack with
retractable cord
The perfect phone jack for connecting your
laptop computer's modem. Cord extends to
eight feet. When not in use, push a button to
retract cord into plate. Fits standard empty
electrical wall -outlet box. #279-607

See pages 122-124 for telephone wire, wiring tools and wire management products.


